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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

MYSTERY SURROUNDS RECENT· uFIREBALLu PHENOMENA

Tuesday, Aprlll2, 1949

••J

STOP IN TODAY AND CHOOSE
FROM OUR LAR<;;E SELECTION
111

(Copyright, 1949-All rights ~e~ range missil~s· were Passing onr dans and' !'!Cientfsts several yeara "A Russian circular issu~d at ian and military personnel from· This contradicts an· INS release the earth's atmosphe;a;e, 'fhe comb]. eutrence.
reserved)
their country. These missiles were ago.
Berlin charged that Gl;lrmany had various local bases have been noted dated April 9 ~:~tating; that while :nRth>n certainly has a range of Ftom reports of many obse;rvers
By Brooks Currey, Jr-.
increased in volume untU etu·ly The other Pase ,at Stettin, al~ plans for a1·ocket having a.1•ange of entering the Institute of Meteor~ the..Ah• Fm;ce is keeping mum on hundreds of miles While the Speed the apeed of the latest num~tous,
LOBO Features Edit()r
August when they were reported though smaller, was used for the 2,40Q miles. Assumptions have been ltica office here Qn t}le c~mpus a~d "flying aaucera" they will welcome and ·other data are !itillli~:~ted as a:e· .brigftt, ho1tizontally~movjng fire~
1
' Whatever the fireballs are, they passing overhead in vo)l<Jys. Ob~ same purpose and :reports indieate made that this is what the Russians particiPating i.n closed conferences any reliable information on these cret,
. :ball~ sighted in this a:rea. ia m ~ch
present a· problem meriting the servers in the· Scandinq.vian '!.1'1';!a that this base has been reopened, are using. The general direetion of an hour or more in duratiQn, On and similar objects. This release AU, thia fnformatil)n ·bring~;~ to J~~Js than·.tha,t of m;d~nar1 falling
moat careful observation and ha.ve stated that these bbjects have The whereabouts of thli' staffs of fire from the Stettin area points the othet• hand, the Intelligence ace~ goes on t9" state that while nothing mind the 1947 inciden~ concerning. stars and fu:rtbet'mo:r;e, many of
studY,,. said Dr. Lincoln,. 4Paz, been noted to turn around, thus in- these centers is not known except towarda Novayp, Zemlya, The range tion at Sandia Base was visitecJ, by proves that thf:lse objects $1'0 gu,id- ltflying aaucer,a" that wel,'e sighted these fireba11s were a· vivicl green
direct'o1• of the Institute of Meteor~ dicating that guided.missiles were by higher authority.
to those islands in. round numbers the writer with negative resultS. ed missiles the1·e is nothing, to by airline :pilots and many others. in colOr, Neither the vivid; green colitics here in reference to the lurpin~ already undergoing tests ,presum- Whether the scientists are now varies from 2,400 to 2,800 miles. It Captaip, Wicklupd o;f tlJ,e base said prove they are not.
The "saucer" ~escdptio:n is inat;:cu· or nor horiz~:m.t~l paths are noted,
ous phen~mena widely observed in ably by the USSR. The all impor- 11employed" by the Rusaians or is possible tha.t fire towar\ls that that the A~my is "non-committal" One deduction from thei:t: frequent rate as the ,objects weJ.'B confirmed other than ~nfrequently, by observrecent monthij in New Mexico, tant q1;1estion Js just what advances }la.v~ made their way to the western generally desolate waste has been on the whole su}>jeet, rrhough they appearance in this area, where to ha.ve the shape of a discus,
Cts ol ordina,1·y shooting stars, ~nd
Utah and, elsewhere.
the Soviets have made ~ince 1946 ~;~ectors is of prime importance as undertaken. ·The Russian circular answer questions with questions, there are many important Govern~ By many authorities the 4fflying som~ of the 9bjects flighted :xecently
· Jn 'the last few weeks the prob~ with their guided missiles,
their knowledge is pric:eless,
clQims that the rocket levels off at they neither admit nor deny the ment centers, is that perhaps the discs" were believ~d to be :rockets in New Mexf~o have exhibited di ..
lem has been brought before the Two Baltic coastal stations, used In his article in the 1'Field Artil- an elevation of 70,000 ;feet, at which problem.
USAF is testing them· as def~nsive or guided missiles, Dr, LaPaz has rectiona of motion and other pecul~
public but the chain of events leaq. by the Germans in roCket research, lery JQurna1,'/ Col, Lqnza states, altitutle the velocity is sa,id to be The U, S. Air Force has acrewed measures, That we do have long expre.flsed tha opinion that 99 per iatities never shown by meteors.
ing uP to the sensational announce., were engnlfed by the Red forces '1No r'illiable infqrma.tion is at hand equivalent to !l speed of 4500 milea down their press relca13e lid until r~nge missiles is shown by .pub- cent of these obsei'VIltions were im~ One sueh incident, that o:f' Febit is almost ail• tight. At Kirtland lished releases on the test l'Utls o:f agina.tion or deliberate hoax by t·uary 17th of this ,year, was 13 cen
menta recc;~ntly made over the radio during the last war, The more im- regarding Russian tire ove1• Scan- an hour."
and through the press, b~gan as ;far portant of the two baaes iB the one dinavian coun,tries. It seems cer~ To j'urther :reveal the Russian in~ Field a sergeant in the Publiq ne- a combination V-2 and American publicity loving people. This docs by a well-qualified observer, PrOf.
bB.ck as 1946
·
located at P.eenemunde. This base tain that ltussil\ has reopened the b~rest in guided missiles, one of this lations Office evinced an attitude of Wac Corporal at White Sands not· explain ~he remaining one per Marvin C. May .of the Civil EngiOn the 24th of May of that year, was bullt by the Germans and. used former German experimental at~~ year's Stalin Prizes went to a sci~ complete indiffet·ence and claimed Proving Grounds, New Mexico. This eent and this i~ the· :factor that ;nearing department, UNM. Prof.
according to Col, c. ·H, Lanza, writ- .for rocket res¢arch on a large scale. tion for guided missill';!s and long entiat for his work o~ the project.. there was "no base directives'1 at combination is stated to have shr.opds the affair in mystery. The May described what he J>aw as fol·
ing in the 11Field Artillery JQUrnal," The Germans supplied this base range rocket fire which had been On the American side, the picture their office pertaining to the sub- reached the heig•ht of 350 miles discs appeared by da,.y, while the lows:
_
the Swedes first reported that long.. with 2500 of their ftn~st techni~ established near Stettin,
is not clear, On the one hand civil~ jeet,
which is near the outermost edge of current 1'missile_s" are of night Ol!(Continued on page five)
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· YOUR

Manhattan
~eatlquarters
IS~

bunny blum
enhances the
joys of
easter

fred MACKEY'S

1.

This is a Fraremity Brother,
Always happy to paddle other poop/e'•
canoos, Spends days in h•"!'· College
;. mostly Greek to him. Rushes •••
for a "Manhattan" Fraternity Sportshirt.

Smart Clothes for Men
209 w. Central

..

eo

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED
Vol. Ll
Sl'Cii' IN

A~

Save Time
Save Money

The Spudnut Shop
For .A Cup of
That Delicious

COFFEE
And Always
)fllESH SPUDNUTS
Alao Tu Our
• TASTY SANDWICHES
• SUPER MALTS
Open from 7 A.M. to 11 P. M.

THE
·SPUDNUT
SHOP

Self Service
Laundry and Dryer
· Also
Shoe Repair Service
and
' Marie's Sewing Service

LAUNDRO-LUX
ZBOZ .E. CENTRAL

1624 EAST CENTRAL

' I

Acroa• from Golf Coane

at EASTER TIME
as always •
the place to go lor brands
you know

.-

2.
easter concert
Aharmonious concord of America's Most Distinguished ·
• Confections delightfully contained in an intriguingly altraclive
~ackage. The finest chocolates, attuned to the spirit of the season
bV BLUM'S of San Francisco. I and 2 lb. boxes.

$2.25 .$(

~}@~5

Sports'hirt. Properly initiated with
authenrk fraternity insisnia and pim.
.Also gets 3traip,ht ttA.'J" for smart
tailoring and easy fi~
In Washable cotton-rayon mixture.
ChOice of exdusiue "Manhatttm" caler~.
CAMPUS FAVORITE

oiAnlrau .

NIW FORMULA WIIH YIIA10L*

Hinkefs

11

Capr. 194P, Tho Manlle~tkt11 Shirt Co,

)i"
I',,

ALBUQUERQIIE
CAMPUS

CAPERS

tllfF ?I t.EAI&V

VAN HEUSEN
HATHAWAY
INTERWOVEN
BARCLAY

. ·~ ... U . ...._
UFTS LARR-Y 10 OLYMPIAN
. , ,..., .. . T 'OELJSHTS WITH A CIN!MAnC HOURI/
"

rum luuilt

qualify at sensible prices

I

..J
On the Hill

DoWDTOWD

Nobhill Center

ConcertDirectors u C~ndidates 1-/ave Chance '
Spurn Amended In Mtss Albuquerque Contest
COntroct 0ffer
~he

Co-eds have a chance to win fame and fortune the "easy

way" by entering the annual Miss Albuquerque contest which
is heldthe
in conjunction
national Miss
America pag.
eant,
Albuquerquewith
J un1or Chamber
of Commerce
an-

A final contract offer made by
UNM student government to the
board of directors of the Co!'lmU·
nity Concert series was .reJected
last week
board and
decision.
The
action
wasbya asudden
climactic

works wonders in the
looks of' your hair.
It looks natural •••
1t feiiiB natural. ..
and it stays in
plaoe I TrYi bOttle.

Central at Third

Pre-Easter

HAT SALE

Use These Words W'rlh Tongue In Cheek!
(Plan to uM ONE every w.ekl)

CHIAIOJCUIIlO (k.'...,....tc[..,.)- A poHtnt
of light and •hade.. _
CIGAUT11 HANGOVIl.,;.(tc h1 whttptrecf, never
ptonounc.d), That tlale, tmoked-aut latlt1 thai
tfght, drr fulhtg In your throat clue to •mokln1o
'CINEMATIC HOURI (of,..re•)- ln·shart, alnafl- '·

All the wanted styles and colors. Stop in today-A
. large selection awaits you.
•
Ribbon • Flower - Veil trim

...

BIG REDUCTION ON
ALL HATS FROM $5 UP

ho111

H11AIIA (hat-aiMh) -

,
al/lhe
• Foot flattery
Original creations made of fine,
water-proofed, 1mported glove lea·
thor, with full leother sock lfninO
and lona-wearfng leather iOfe.
.
Superb auortl'lltnl el
colort, lnchhUn11 tl«<,
revel Wu., FrtMh ••••·
chortrtliH

••IIC•,
''""'
anll yellow~ full 1lt11

$495

Ue10,

.

lrt Lobo Theatre Bldr.

.3011!. East Central

that famous fll•nd,
IAIIOIIAL (taM;r.y•l)- As of a INiappy ... ·
of threadt. '

Dlstlndlvely different

• Super comfort

1-l INK E L' S

A play..lrl (ontltllt

Greek trpe),.
,
.
INCANDISCINT (in·~an•IIIJolftf) - Glawln ••
PIDICULOUS CP.•II·IIf-u ..Jut)- Bug·ln·felltcl',
PYTHIAN (pltlf•e-Cin)- Devolecf; front ·Pylhfilt,

ltonora

•

film tlar. 1

/18Ntdl,..l-1# ~ Ovi7i•Behlnd our playful plot, our-intentions are serious: we w"'?t
you to discover for yourself the ~elcome DIFFBRENCB m
· clgar~ttes that PHILIP MORRIS can brmg you.
Established PROOF of that difference is too extensi-ve to be
detailed hete-;-but pre.medical and ch~!stty stu~ents, who
will be espectally interested can get' tt m. published form
l>REE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris . Co.,
119 Fifth Ave., N. Y,

=tPHILIP

r.N.r. .

nounces.

·

A call !or entrants was made this
week by the Jaycee group, which
sponsors ~he local prellminari~s.
Thebe Moss
Albuquerque
will
selected
on the samewmner
basis
&B Miss America beauty and
brains, .a spokesman for the sponsora satd.
A University
Bertha
Young
of Alpha gii:!r
DeltaMiss
Pi, went
to

will receive an all-expense frco trip
to Atlantic City to the national
pageant.
Applicants must be betwe2n the
ages of 18 and 28 and be~n in the
state for six months. A pn<c spon·
sored by local merchants will be
awarded the Miss Albuquerque winner.

Editors, Business.
M.onogers Norned
At BoordMeetmg
•

st ude.n t 80 dy I:.... 'I e ct ·, 0 ~ s

Publications Heads
Ch
f N t
osen or ex
School Year

No. 49

p0 s•t p 0 n e d by J ud.I c I a r y
e

.

.

Deb0ters Forced
T R• t w t
0 ejeC es

Editors and business managers
for the three student publications, ·
LOBO Mirage and Thunderbird
'
'
, '
were
elect;d
by
the
pubUcations
board Apnl 12.

pOtnt
. TOUrneys·td

•

.

v ll' Q
M
B dn "re I uits ortar oar •.rost
~
{Jf
ln A l eged "lnterT4'erence T,·
I I
II

Phyll!'s "•ell
rest'~ed
thl's week as pres!·dent of Mortar
.n.J..
p;..o

Fr"Jdoy Apr.JI 29

s

,
.,
et OS New Dote·

c
'
.I R .
or ouncl oces

F

__

conclusion to almost a month of Atlantic Cit¥ las& year after being Co-eds. wishing t~ appl.Y should The tltirteen member board reBoard, senior women's honorary Organization. Ruthe Cunnegotiations.
crowned l'tftss Albuquerque and send. dehver or mat! thetr names viewed n. total of ten candidates
ningham, secretary, is to serve as temporary chairman for
·
The student eouncii, in ~onjune .. Mia~ New Mexico.
.
an~ addresses to the I:OBO, campus who had applied for the six posi~
tion with the Henate had sliced the Mass AlbuquerqJJe wdl be selected malljo as soon as posstble.
tions.
the remainder of the semester.
Committee Also
forme; $1.00 activity ticket ap· F~iday, n!ay ~·at La Loma, and she L't's 8? gals; d? we have a PO· Ed Glaser, present acting editor,
L k f T'
F d
Although the text of her letter of resignation was not made
T
Th b D
propnation to 66 2-3 cents, after ~all compete m the state ~na]s here tcntml Miss Amenea on the cam~ was named editor-in-chief ot the
ac o
Ime,
un s public a reliable source said it was an action of protest
urns
um S own
litatening to . evidenc~ Whieh ~~- m August. The state finalist m tutn pus?
LOBO for the school year 1949-50.
K
S d F
'
O 4 C d'd t
leged the students dtdn't recctve
Henry Jacobs was elected to the
eeps qua
rom
against interference in selection of new members.
n
an I a es
their money's worth from the conbusiness manager post.
National Meet
All eligible women $t.udents are
.The student body elections ba.ve
ecrt series.
Mirage positions will be filled
evaluated for membership by 1\for..
been postponed until FrhJay, April
In turning down t~e student pro..
· next year by Bob Cox and 1\fal'tin ' 1Due to a change in Ioeal con~ ta.r Boa~d members in accordance
29, by nn a~tion of the judiciary
posal, the board sal~ that U stuPrince as edit.or and business man.. ditions, the University of New Mex~ With nati~na1 ngula.~ions, based o~
committee taken early this week.
.noxt
ager respectively. Cox is presently leo debate team wm be unable to llCh?larahip,
and contnThe elections were originally achedents would be admttted
year's concerts on an indivtdual
a Mirage assistant editor.
accept the invitation to participate bution to campus activity.
duled for next Wednesday•
reduced rate season ticket ba~is.
Tom Sleeth will edit the Thun- in the West Point Invitational De~ The disa!!reement is understood
Postponement was deemed neces·
Regular $6 season membershtps
derbird the board announced and bate Tournament."
to have arisen when one of the
sacy because of the delay in acting
will b~ available for $3.
Lloyd Abrams with,drew as vice~ Khatali, the honorary society Bob G~anick will handle the 'busi- A telegram to this effect was sent three facul~ advisors to the group
upon candidates' eligibility caused
Comecture•s to where the $1.00 president of tho National Associa~ for senior men, have sent out 800 ness end. Sleet1I was music editor of by University authorities to the r~fused to SJgn the list of prospecb~ the Easter vacation, Richard
fo~erly allocated to. ~he concert tion lor the Advancement of Col- application score shec:ts to qualified the magazine this past year.
West Point Debate Council last tlve medtbers as'lollprepared by the
Lloyd-Jones, judlciary committee
sencs would go was heightened by
•
.
.
Chairntan of the board Dr Frank week thus ending the campus for- members.
_,
'
chairman, explained.
announcement of a Student Council ored People ~onday mght, explam- seniors. All men who will have C. Hibben announced at th~ .same cnsic' .squad's bid :for national bon~ This adviser is said to have been
RevieWing eligibility Of candiplan to set up a committee to inves- ing that tho decision to resign from completed enough hours to become time that the summer LOBO has ors.
acting on an opinion of Dean T~ena
dates turning in petitions, the comtigat the possibility of an overall office and membership in the group seniors at the end of this semester, been placed under the jurisdiction Three reasons for tho action have C. Clauve, Personnel Dean of Wom~
mittee eliminated four because (lf
cultural series.
was precipitated by "the opposition who will have completed sixty hours of the board. He ca11ed for applica- been confirmed: lack of sufficient en, :Vho Teeommended that an un~
insufficient grades or honrs..
Co~ncil. m~mbers add . that the of a :few individuals to the filing of in residence at the University of tio~ immediately for editor and funds to cover expenses of the five~ '!uahfied student be added to the
The following have been passed
plan 18 attll m the tentatiVe stage.
,
.
.
busmcss manager 1rom students day ja,unt1 the jeopardizing of the ltst.
,.
.
.
upon and will Bjlpear on the eleca hat of members With the Person~ New Mexteo, and who have now at who would be attending summer scholastic standing of team mem- Iil addttlor., 1t waa also d1sclosed
tion ballot:
least 1.5 grade average, should have school.
..
hers to have participated, and lack that ~~e &tudent named for mcnt~
Student Body Presidency: Bill
The reply was 1idefinite1y," nel ofHee.''
when Dr Hugh 11. Miller, Iiead
The resigning VP also indicated received the forms, but Khatali The board wiii meet a week :from of a :faculty advisor free to accom.. bera?tp b~ Dean Cl~uve w.as not
Fields, 1.8 and John Kinzer, 1-4,
of the music department, was his disagreement with ,;action that president Richard Lloyd-Jones Tuesday at 4 p, m, to decide upon pany team members.
c~edited With evaluatlon P?tnts as
Sophomore Council: Gypsy Jo
asked Tuesday whether the mu· was taken which was not officially pointed out that some eligible men the summer positions. Previously Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen said, hu;rh as man~ others not mcludail
Bennet 2 ,6 • Joyce Cheetha'm 2.8 •
sic department had hopes of get- backed by the organization.'' He were missed.
~e division of journalism had bc:en ' 1As head of the speech division, I on the final hilt.
Bruce Yiete~s, 2.1; and Cleo Wrlgh~
ting a student activity ticket at- made dit·oct reference to the Paul He urged all men who think that tn charge of the summer LOBO, could not excuse squad members Members of :1\!ortar Board have
•
1•4,
location for the University con• Sanford letters to the LOBO eon- thw are eligible to obtain an ap~ Applicants should apply to Dr. Hih- :from further classroom absences. appealed to national headquarters
Junior Council• Mary Alice Elcert serJc1.
cerning the PiKA homecoming dis.. pHcatian form from the personnel ben, campus mail, be!ore the Tues- "Despite their willingness £o par- for a ruling.
HISPANIC LECTURER , , • Dr. kin 1.8· Nancy Fraser; 1:6· RonWhen asked whether the con~ play.
office at once. ~hta~li w:ill,accept day meeting.
ticipate, the~ s~ould pot be e'!~
Ramon Sender, world famous S.Pan~ aid' Ha~tnershoy, 1.7; Joe S~lazar,
certs would be· held In _the Little
The dissenti~n ovt'!r submitting these late questiOnnaires until noon
pected to mamta!n .the1r scholastic
ish novelist and professor in the 2.0; Laurence Spears, 2.0; and Bob
Theater again. this year, Dr. Mil~ a membership hat came as a result of the 26th.
•
averages after m1sstng three weeks
University of New Mexico de art- Langford, 1.8.
ler aaid "that is definiteiJ out.'' of several members' belief that, if At the same time Kha.tali. an- Three Graduate Wl~h Honors
of, !Choolil!g;.u II
•
"
ment of modern languages, wuf lee- Senior Council: Bill Blanc, 2.6;
made available to prospective em- nouneed tha~ a ~nstitutional ,Three students wtll be graduated • 'In addttion, he ll_aid, :allowtudG tomorrow at 7 :aO P• in., admin~ LeRoy- Brown, 1.6; George Byrnes,
iatration building, room 150, on 1.6; Robert Graniek, 2.2: Don Sas•
pJoyen, it could "be used as a black~ amendment mil perm1t a member~ Wtth ltonors at the June commence- mg t~e squa,d to go mto ,the red
Band EnterfalnS
' Jist in hiring University students.
o! 25 men, five of
may mcnt! annol!need Dr. Donald Methts year would JeOpard"Folksongs of the Magic Spanish ser, 2.6; and Barbara Wykes, 2.5.
F H' h
Abrams maintains however that be JUmor!. Members dechned to say Kenzte, cha1nnan of the honors tze the debate program for other
M nta'n ,;
Athletic Council• Harold Brock
At S
an a e 19 •
"the list has
year
whether or not .25 men will be
committee. They ·are
Vf·
for the next several
\vill illustrate his
1.4; Cecil Daniels, ·1.4; Spence De=
The University CoiicertBand, un· and applies to all student organi- en, but they did ~ay tha;t the m~ Barrett, AlbXf~e:f~clt jBJor In years. H ld 0 Ri d d b tc A program of operatic music will ture by -recordings of Spanish folk· vitt, 2.1; Pauline Martin, 1.0; Remo
der the direction of William Jl,f. zatio~." •
creased nttm~ef Wll pernut a more governm.ent;
e
~man, T.o- Dean . aro
·
e ' ,e 8 be presented Sunday afternoon at songs never before heard in Amcri- Moffa, 1.0; Dorothy TraCy; 2.5; and
Kunkul, played at the Santa Fe Betljamtn Dedmon, president of adequate act1V1ty program. for the l!do, OhiO; anthropology, and Wtl~ coachf satd the .s~udent counctl had 3:30 p. m. in the ballroom for the ca. The songs wiU come from Cata- Jack Weldon, 2.1.
high school auditorium Wednesday, NAACP, declined to comment on hono~ry, T~e presen~ jumor ~~ hrup ~harles Arntz, Cleveland, otrered an additional $100 to the benefit of the United Student Chris- luna, Galicia and the various: coun- Eliminated because of insufficient
10:30 a. nt.
'
the resignation.
taU will be ehmmated Jn the ~hange, Ohio, htstory,
~m to help meet expenses of the tian Fellowship, cooperative Prates- tries in the north of the Peninsula. grades were Manny Morales, WU..
·
tnp. rd'
- t' .___ $BOO tant student organization.
He will speak under the auspices of lard Chillcott, and Fenton Kelley.
Aceo lhJ!' to es Jmat.tm,
The opening group of arias by the School of Inter-American Afd InsUfficient hours caused Betty
whouldbhalve
Scarlatti, Durante, and :a,rascagni fairs which is headed by Dr. Miguel Bentley to be dropped,
asa aa:nceo
on an r?mwillbesungbyJoanCrandalwithJorrin,
The 26 candidates wm vie for
IJ;e Counetl allot!ment at the begm· Jane Snow Carr as accompanist.
nine student council ..ats •¥d:lhree
.
mng of t~e semester.
•
An unusual lyric poent for voice and
.
athletic council slote. Any studnt
1
,
The third p:rob\em facmg the string ensemble will be given by Dean Clauve in Chtcago
with an activity ticket will be enBy John Wichelns & Don Kendrick be completed in ahout one month plant would be in O}leration.
10 years. The other temporary tjuad was tth: NqUlremen~ t;a~ the Jane Snow Catt accompanied by a Dean Lena Clauve left Sunday titled to vote.
'
Work on three. campus buildings at an approximate cOmbined eost The mi11ion dollar men's dormi.. structu~e Will be gradu~ty taken amb mu~ the faccol~pa~~h DY 8 string ensemble composed of Kurt for· a convention of the National (In Tuesday's LOBO, platf'o~~
·
I
t d1 b
d :!.
out of use. Futura expanston wi1l be mem et 0
e aeu Y· 0
ean Frederick, violin; Naomi Goodman, Association of Deans of Women of both parties will ba: printed· as
11
is expected to be completed before of '250,000.
tory 8 expec e 0 e rea Y or o-c- determined to a considerable ex~ Ried and Doctor Allen, who h!lve vfolin· Joshua Missal viola • and held in Chicago
part of a special election edition.}
June 1, according to Richard E. The work on extending the book cupancy after January 1. :Earlier tent- by seJf..liquidating bond issues, devoted ~uch ti~~ to such tr1p~, Karl Burg, cellist.
'
'
'
·
Straltlem acting controller.
stacks to the ninth :floor of the li~ estimntes called for completion by he added.
·
w'~re not m a potation to make thts Mary Schoehf'eld, recent finalist
In an interview .lfuesdity Strah- brary tower will be completed be~ the fa}l Setnesterj but shortages of Strahle;n co~eluded tha~ with.~he tnp.
in the !Cg~onal ama~eur voice contern 'Stated that the warehouse fore Juno 1, he stated.
111ater1als have caused the- delay. Cortstruct1on of a neW seienee bUildtest, Will smg sclect1ons from Puecini's "Le Villi'; and Von Weber's
nortb ot the campus on Mountai~ Due to difficult~ in Obtaining ' Concerning the hlmporary build- in~, Which is now unde~ considora- D All t c~
Road, and the new journalism structural steel, Strablel11 was ~n.. IDgs on the campuS", Strahlem said tion, many of. the temporary st~c.. r.
ens ass
"Der Freischutz.'' Mrs. Schoenfeld's
building, l!outh of Marron Hall, will able to say when th13 new heahng that the D dorms are bonded for tures would be taken out of sel'Vlce. Gelling /nsic/e
hu~band,, Morto~ Schoenfeld of t~e
~
. .
Umvers1ty Musxc Department, Will
·
h
Dope on Radio
be her accompanist.
Roland Lee Coo_per, .E. L. Hues.. w en they rclused to FRY $o 1
Concluding number on the eon- gen and H. F. Schmidt, three UNM charging non-_payme~t o£ :rent. ~
1£ your doorbell should ring or cert will be a medley of Bach; studentsJ were arrested while at- Peace. Just!ce, VIctor Cordova
if you should be stopped on camp1.1s Beethoven and Lit~t selections
.
A .1 t&
grartted the eVIction order ~a.st week
by some enterprising shldent and layed by George Robert of the tendmg classes pri
ort a wa~r- and awarded Mrs. g:assak Jqdgment
asked you~ opinion .of radio fiB it ,is \Jniversity Music Department. The rant charging t~en:-, >~ith 11 ~reaking of $50 ~gainst. the thre~ ln~il •.
today1 the InformatiOn you gtvc Wtll Bach selection '~Christ Jes\Ui, God's m and tresl!assing. m then• rooms Schmidt .s~nd the st!Jdent's r~
be used :for a. 'class project.
Only Son u was tl·anscribed and ar.. at 602 N. Pme, ·
.
turned Aprd 17 _f1·om Easter hoh ..
The radio product~on 90 cla~s un~ ranged
Mr. Robert.
. The ari·est was made followmg a daYl'! to find their ~oo~ pa~loeked.
der Dr.
E. Allen 1!1 prepahng to '!'he concert will benefit the schol .. dtspute. between th~. students and Othel' students roomtng m t~e
make a radio listening survey. sh' fund of the United Student their landlady, Mrs. A. W. Kassnkj house allowed them to enter the-.r
Some of tlte questions :for whieh Chn~1ian Fellowsh-ip and the Alum .. 31~ Caroline, in which t~e ~eli rooms through ~not,her door, he
they are seeking answers are: how ni Memorial Chapel ·project. Tick~ stated the amount they wel:e be.n:.g nd~~d. Th~ next mornuig t~~ c!}arge
many radios nrc there in the av .. ets nre available at Riedling's and ch.a:ged was over the :federal rent of b1•eakrr1~ and tre§passmg .\vas
erage Albuquerque home? 1tow the University Chat~el.
ce1hng for the l'ooms..
made ~Y Mts. l(assak. _ u
many hours each day is the :radio
Schmidt stated the dtspute began Jttsttce Cordova lJoatpone.d the
turned on and what hours are the
when tho atudehts otrered to pay hearing, stating that he could not
most popular? what age grouv Features Jet Article
$39 :tor April rent jnstead of ,the heaT the ens~ until John Brunacini,
makes up the largest percentage of
$50 monthly thoy bad been paymg, Mrs. l{assak.s _atto:rnef, '.y'as pres~
radio listening a\ldienees? -nrc Featured 1n the April issue of He explained that the office of ent. Brunacini had ~alled to s-ay he
just a Jew ot the questions that witl the ALUMNUS Mag!lzine is 11Jet the housing exped~te1' h!l? informed could not be present Mondo.y eveappear on the survey,
Prl.lpulslon,'• a,n a).'tJclc by Bob them the legal refit c~:~dmg on the ning.
Eacli studont will survey l:!6 Al· Tatge, '43, who was somewhat 6f a rooms Was $39 ~onthly, Mrs, }{a_sv .Pending the se.cond h.e~ri.ng, t~6
buquerq\le people with ohly G o.f pioneer in the. development of the sak, Schmidt satd, refused the' $39 students were still residthg 'ltl tho1r
MEN'S DORM
tho 25 betng college students.
jet engine.
and brought eviction pl"f,)eeeding!; :rooms at 602 N, Pine. ,

~

t

Get Your Easter Hat at a Savings

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1949'

Board Turns Down
66 2-3 C en+ PI anj
New Series Brewing

THI MANHATTAN SHill COMPANY

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Kingsridge Custom
Famous Fifties
uARROW
SUPERBA
WEMBLEY
McGREGOR

T11is is a t•Manhattan" Fratenlity

EDITORIALS TODAY
Go Get 'em Bert
A Pas~ing Note on College
Sex
· Unforgivable Attitude

,

Ab roms Restgns
•
Kh otoI,· Requests
InNAACP R"fI t EIJ•og.Jbl'es Apply

atc~

pre~edent

shi~

~hom

~k~

leade1·sh~P.

Willi~m

B f•t p
ene I rogrom
T0 BeHeld sundoy

~nanctally
stude~~s

· Near COmp
' Iet •lon
New BUl•1 d•lngs

Dr. S~nder

lee~

beefn$~~~ded.hThd ~eam

Three students f'rndThemseIves •rn l.ega I
TangIew·Ifhl ·andlady0ver Room Rent

'
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New Mexico Lolio -k, editorials and Features
New Mexieo'Q LeadinJ College }llowJpaper · "
Published eacb 'l1 uesda.y and Friday of the regulal'
college year, except d1,1rlng holiday periods, b)l' tbe
AsQociated Students of the UJt'iversJty of New Mexico. :mntered as .aecond class mqtter at tho post offtce,
Albuquer_que, August 1, 1918, under the Act of Ma~)j
3, 1879. Printed b~ the Univeroity ,l'rinting Plant.
Subscription rate, ,8.(10 pin' year, p~yable in .-dvance
Subscription l'ate :lQr men in armed forces $1.~0

Friday, April' 22, 1949

LETTERIP·

USCF DailY Chapa!, Rev, Henry Hayden·in churl\'), 12:30 p, m.
DAILY, MONDAx Tll:ROUGJ;t FRID.<\,Y, in the lltudent Union
Chapel"Room,

Bldg. Y-1.

c

,..WYORK,H.Y,

GO GET 'EM BERL

~f

'murdered' on the gridiron , , • we are not go-

~

I

I.
'

''

I

ing to develop a first class football team ilt
UNM through the process of being mauled all
over the lot by such teams as Texas, Rice,
Army and Texas Aggies."
We certainly don't subscribe to that tt·end
of thought. Being good in small-time ball isn't
necessarily requisite to stepping into .the socalled big-time. If the athletic departmen.t has
the foresight and courage to try to crack into
the big-time, we wish more power to them.
The means to the end of top.notch UN!\1:
football isn't in proving supremacy over s.e~
ond rate Border Conference opponents. It 1s

Pi Delta meeting, Mr. Clifford Qualls in ch~rge, 7oS() p, m. in Room 2,
Bldg. C-4.

AtCtMO • lmllOII • I.OIUI..- • IAII ,...,._.

.
'

Room 6, Biology Bldg.

Young Progressives meeting, Mr. Charles Mohr in !Jharge, 7:81) p, Jn,
in Room 7, Bldg, Y-1.
;.olum•o.l TUESDAY.-Symphonic Hour, Mr. Paul Childers in charg!', 4 p.m. ~n
v
•
the Student Union ballroom. '
Closed Senior Khatalt nteeting, Mr. Richa1•d Lloyd~Jones in ~Charge,
6 p. m. in the Student Union north lounge.
Christian
meeting, Mr. A. B. Clark in charge,
7
Chapel Room.
C. Rodriguez in claarg'f3, 7:30 p, ril~ in

Co&p PMihhm Mn,.Miht

just as important to scheduJe the big :~:jl:~:~::::i~::
regardless of early setbacks.
, Last season we lost to Texas, 47 to 0.
this rather passive action we (1) received na·-lseemo
tiona! publicity, which in turn
many high school athletes that
offer a fine opportunity for them to play
football. (3) And this certainly can't be ovo!r-lai~;~r', pri:nci]•al ··~~~,,~~~::;~~:n~;:l~:~, ··.·.cc • ,·-··
looked, the money we made will go a lo,,gl~::~
''
way towards financing an expanded and
proved. athletic program.
We believe very strongly in the
ability of UNM to be a major
football power. Toying around in the
traditional small-time atmosphere we are
cstomed to, isn't the way to realize
potentiality.
•·
We can't argue with the fact that we
not had a good football team since
we can keep our heads up and hope for
and better things. Scheduling major

!OU:~~··

m~

i:n the Gym.

GRADUATE
of the UNM
a.m.to6p.m.
cn:org:e,

a:30 p. ·m. in the

~tudent

SPREAD COLLAR

Truval- Manhattan
'

Downtown Group
Seeks U Talent
OUR MOST UNIQUE STU· and universities sent more than 200 Ward, Butler; Lucile Scheuer De.. Beta Sig~:a~uc~~~:~:r:;~:~:;~~:ll
BENT is inspected by visiting fac· delegates to the campus. Ft•om )eft Pauw; Goldie Wickham, OregQ~ U • cultural. and

.

,

U Student s Mother
1_
A"1r Force .In TOK:YO
W "th
I

extended to a UNM extra-curricular activity.
But evidently, there are some faculty members who don't give a damn about the
versity's chances for further prestige.
members of the debate squad are better than
average students; with a little help and con-~~~~;~~g
sideration the trip wouldn't have jeopardized I,
their Jllade point at all.
As far as the funds are concerned, we feel
certain the University would have loaned the
team the $400 necessary to make the trip ;
student council kicked in $100.
It all boils down to something which
lacking as sadly in the faculty as it is in
students; co-operation, and a real
about the University's chances to do its
dents some good in extra-curricular

HEADQUARTERS FAR EAST
AIR FORCES TOKYO - Three
days after !1-rriving in Tokyo Mrs.
Cary~ Hoohh~n, mother of Pegg.y
Hoo~1han, semor stud~nt at the Um~
ventty of,New 1\fcxtco, Albuque:·
que, bas gotten started in a new A1r
Force assignment, and taken in the
opera ucarme.n,". present~d by an
all-Japanese smgmg cast m Tokyo.

I SLANTS •

BROOKS CURRY, JR.

.

Mrs. Hoobhan arnved in Tokyo
from th• West Coast in m;d.January to assume a position with the
Statistical Section of Far East Air
Forces Headquarters. u1 was surprised," she soid, ( j t o find the prog..
ress the Jap~nese. are makin~ with
we~tern mustc, and the quality of
thctr singer~, some of whom have
excellent VOices. Cannen was presented. at the Imperial Theater,
which lS next door to General Mac..
Arthur's headquarters, and about

one block from my FEAF offices in
tho Meiji Building. All of thes•
places are across the street from
the moat surrounding Emperor Hirohito'a palace grounds.
ult's a thrill," she added, "to be
il! the.cente~ of this interesting and
h1stortcal c1ty, filled with unusual
and varied attractions!'
Scheduled to remain in the Orlent for two years, Mrs. Hollihan's
last position was at Selfridge Air
Force Base, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

sponsormg
a
''Around the Town,"
Ma
and is anxious to eon~Y;:c:t~·~:~;~:~~~~
U .
.
n1vers1ty men and
dents and faculty, who
interested in appearing in
The revue lw~~i~ll~Zb~e:~t:~:~~::~5~11
directed
costumes
rehearsals will begin the
of April,
There will also be places in
chorus for people-without a pm;tic•-11
lar talent or specialty.
Call Allee Kimball 2-4381
the day or Betty Ruth Allen'
in the evenings to leave n~me
address. 1

1

SPRING SHIRTS
Regular and french cuffs in all the wanted colors

•
BLUE DENIM
SLACKS & JACKETS

NtJ Mafint
cehtct seam-

If your shorts are the saw-tooth variety or the creeping
Indian variety..:....switch to Arrow shorts and you won't have
ono squirm per term I

Arrow shorts come in white, sollt:l (Oiors, a11d stripes with

gripper

fastener~

and the 11SCJnforlzed11 label,

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS S!IIRTS

•
NEW SWIMMING TRUNKS

the place. to go

•

fred MACKEY'S

On the Hill
NobhiU Center

f~r

the brands you know
Down Town
Central at Third

Smart: Clothes for Men
209 W. Central

Albuquerque

Los Alamos

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS ••• JUNE '49

go-l~;:;i;~'k;d

y::li~~;:~~~~~B;~~~t~~

.

.,
a nd J un~ H anson, T e~as T ec h • l'l
vur
mt otst umql ue student 18 an Alaskan
o em po e recovered by Dr Frank
Hibben.
.
'

A SPECIAl OFFEte
(

.•• arise, you have nothing to lose but
diplomas.''
· _

.il((wM him in ~.

'A
' 1111-cenler· seal#
n/'fi/WS

Go get 'm, Berl.

strike is now I Let us end discrimination
caus~ of sex! To the dorms with the
Let us take the "Tarheel's" advice to'h;:~~tr.l 4'~~~~
and apply it Mre. We at New Mexico
put an end to the reactionary elements
have shackled us so long to social
A revolution is in order. To paraphrase
other revolutionist, "Students of the

1'1/uJS~ ~harhl <Jiw'lfj'$

Williams in-charge, 7:30 p. rn,

•
deans of women Jesse
uIfY members a t the Na t•tOnal IA to nght'are
WS convention held on campus dur~ Earl Anderson Texas U • Evelyn
· th E t
t'
'
''
mg e as er vaca 1on. 87 colleges Young, Idaho State; Elizabeth

The "Tarheel" comments] ,.Is Carolina
ing to be left far behind 1 . • • the

/\l

Harris in charge, 7:80 p. m. in

A PASSING NOTE ON COLLEGE SEX
The news of a great liberal movement has
come to us via the University of North Carolina's ''Daily Tarheel." According to that paper's generally reliable columns, the Universsity of Virginia has started a movement that
may well revolutionize ·campus life as we now
it today.
Reports from. Virginia U officials reveal
that the stuaents there have been entertaining women in their rooms for quite a few
years.

Abstain from walkinr on the litlle blades of g:ra.,,

-----

. D, Krago in charge, 7 ;80 p, m. in

UNFORGIVABLE ATTITUDE
The University missed the boat badly in
permitting circumstances to keep the debate
team from accepting the invitation to the
West Point national tournament.
These circumstances, certainly not insurmountable, were:
1. Lack of sufficient funds to finance
the trip;
2. lack of a faculty advisor free to accompany the team;
3. the unforgiveable attitude of certain
faculty members who threatened
team members with bad grades if
they missed any more classes.
So far as we can determine, the West Point
invitation was one of the highest honors ever

· Publisher Honors ·
UNM's Dr. Jacobs

ternity in the Red Cross.
the eampua, annoqnees Gene La:ng·lex:peo:.t
seth, J?reaident.
Lang~eth assigned members• iii~n •l·creidits
building-to-building drive In
that 1\11 ;faculty members and
versity employees would ba-v~ '"''l;i·hi~- -;~
opportuntty to contrj_bute.
Fraterni~y members
are: Lang-seth, Dan Te1'1.'y1
Sadoval~ Joe Ullman, Bill
Ted Thorson~ Jim Keller,
Castiglia, Charles Brown,
Pearsall, Ed Pt~tte, George
;Roger Sylvan1.1s, Ed Molm,
Van TAssel •

•

Lobo IVCP meeting &nd Bible discussion, Mr. DaVid Ong in charge,
7 p. m. in Room 13, Hadley Hall,
A, A, U. P, meeting1 Dr. W. D, Jacoba in charge, 7:30 p. m. in

National Adverlising Servit:e. Inc.

In an editorial last Sunday, the Albuquer·
'qu "Journal" played director of athletics and
advised the University that they were "out
of their sphere" in scheduling games with
Al'lny, Texas, and ·nice.
Said the editorial, "Just why UNM author.
ities seek to_schedule big-time games for the
Lobos isn't explained ... there is no constructive advertising for a university in getting

$300 Collected to Dei~e IV'ete.rans Urged
In Red .Cross Drive
Apply Soon for
Approximately $300 has b.C""'ISe•tvio=e Credits
collected by Alpha Phi

•

Dr. Morris Slotnick of the Humble Oil Co., wj.Ulecture qn Geophysics
to the Geology Club, Mr. P. T. Hayes ~n charge, 4:p. m. in,Rooro
203, Administl,'at\Qn Bldg.
Spur meeting, Miss Mary Etta Bell in chtu·ge, r5 p. rn. in :Room 31

VOICE OF THE STUDENTS

fll~•r.•r.Ntltl PO" tf.IITIOI'lAI. ~0\'00:-tltiH .. IH

•zOf!IADI.c»>);\V..

NEW MEXICO LOBO

WEEKLY PROGRAM

You May Be Accepted for an Early
U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

~r{;il~~il~\~~~f~~~~~;;~~~YQ~~f/~~~·~~!~~~1~1l:aO.

If you aro a college graduate, malrltd or slnglo, b-otnlho agos of 20
and 26!h and physically and morally quallfttcl, you may lot acuplotl
for assignment In tho U. s. Air Forco Aviation Cadot classoo stalling In
late summer ar early fan.

11 a. m. in the Student Unton
a, m.
and meeting, Mr. Nelson Hagan in charge,
Ash.

.

.

You got a well-planned count, valued at $35,000,, .thlslncludto a!Jout
27&-.hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and execu"tlve training In tho world.

BY AL CAPP

Now that all the little
bunniea have secured
BaBket until next year
nothing to look :forward
summer vacation. The
out to the atu·den~

Win your wings and then start a career with a future •••
College mel! are today's leaders of the U. S. Air
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip·
ment being developed, scientific research becomes
moM and more important, increasing the need for
college-trained men.
As a college graduate you will have an Ulllimited
future in aviation fields of personnel manage•
ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and
development.
It's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreation
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.
Upon assignment to an A'Yiation Cad:et class you
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COllEGE GRADUATES
If you can meet tho high standards reqolred of condldgtos for
officer training, there's a reel future for you in the U.S, Air
Force. Capable young executives are needed for posttions of
responsibility in non~Rying assignments • •• management, com..
munlcation!l1 engineering, resecmh and other fields. That ts wh)'
the Air Force Is offering qualified, ambitious men and women
with «>liege training a~ opportunity to prepare far loader•
ship in the air age.

U, S, ARMY and U. $, AIR

"I

FORC~

RECRUITING SERVICE

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.
Here you will receive about 176 hours ·'of 1!ying
instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex·
tenaive COUfS!I in aviation education, and executive training. N'avigation, fuels, weather, radio

and rade.r are some of the subjects you will take.
During this training period you'll find plenty of
hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim ••• the
best athletic facilities are available. Upon com·
pletion of training, you will win your silver wings
. a Reserve comm,scnon
• • as seco
'·nd 11ett•
m;td recave
tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu·
atesreceive RegUlar commissions upon graduation.

Will YOUR WINGS
Lucklea1 fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-puts
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's eo important
to remember that LucKY STRIKE MEANS FINE ToBACCO

U. $. Alii IOIICI ·
Stnole or murrl-' men wltlt two yean of coiiQ• (or Who c•n
paiii an equivalent eKamlnallon) betwMn •a•• of 20 aM
26~ !Nith hiGh t:ttlyslca1 ant:l morel quatlfliccttlont; ad no~
Get full detail• at your f'IIGNist Air Force llkllu or Recruiting
Ollce or Wrlret Chl.t of Statr1 Headquarter• Uaktrd Stcriei Air
Force, AH•I'IHolt Avlmlon Cad,.l,.nch,WIIithlftllhtii2S1 D.C.

~.6./MF.T.-~IIMflnlhllfN~M
So round, so 'firm, so fully packed -

,.

-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco experts- auctioneere, buyers and wlll'llboUsemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brMds combined! Get a carton ofLuckies today!

Fli• ~

so free and easy on the draw ·

'

..
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Phi Delt's Attend
'""~••do Convention

odromo ·Next
Rodey Slote ·. ·

QIXJE ANJ)J<)R!>!ON
GLORIA .GHOV8
Editor•

..'

.··Attention Students!
.
WHY

TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR HEALTH-AT

Last Informal Student Body Dance of Year
Will be f.lelcl in the Sub Tomorrow Night

•xn lib&hll!U' studen* body

''

will b~ hc(l! in the SUB ballroom
morrow mght from 8:30 to 12
night~ Paul Chi.lders, student
~nterlQ.illllle~t chajrman1
tbis week.
This will be the last informal
deni body hop this· semester,
ers 1,\dded. Tommy Mallow
orchestra will :vroVide the mu~ic.
Chaperones will be ){r, and
J, A. Dangard and Mr. and
William· J, Parish. The entire
dent body is invited.

' -

.

- Dutch

Pat

.

P{lge .:Five

Mystery "fireball" •••

l::lurnmc'r Social Work
Dr. Reid to Tea!:h Spanish
Offered by YMCA During Summer Session
ret:I::~~~~~~~S;tu;;d;•:n~ts-in,-Social Worl~ project,

~

in the proje~t. Stu- summor session, ann.oqnced Dr. )f.
will wqrk at the prevailing M,
hqad of the depal.'t..
~;,f;E:~~~~;:available
scale l\Dd have seminars three ment of mQderri languages•
Kel.'ch~viUe,

a week with noted expf;lrts AuthOr of "Moder:ri Spa~n and
of social scienc~,
Libli!l'iSP"J," D_:r. Retd.is (,lQ·Cditol;' of
are now availab)e the 11 Moder~1-Language Forum'' 0.11d
Qffi,ce fo,. all aocial nsslstant manQ.ging editor- of the
1 'Modern Language Jpurnal."

-·

SAl ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
nGay Nineties" will be the
Sigma AlphR Iota ice
to be held this Sunday
basement lounge ·from '"'v··•

10WH R 10WN K !OWN K
tOWN &

tmm
·row~

ViJ~ilo.nte,

will be made by a ne"w';:~~:::~:ll
Bob Langford l1
year all men stude;nta: wit.h
point average of 1,5 or bett~rll
first semester will be coriSid·JI

WNW

Make accessories the spice of
your wardrobe!

TOWN R

mnm
ww~

REASONABLY PRICED-NO SUBSTITUTES

fJ.LBUQUEROIIE

1rauciscaJt Jlotel
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

SASSER DRUG

e
e

uwE fERVE THE HILL'•

2120 EAST CENTRAL AVE., ALBUOUERQUE, N.ME)$
.

.

PHONE

4447

.

TOP NOTCH
~·

~

2400 E. Central

STEAKS
CHOPS

4223 E. Central
6:00A.M.

231{ E. CENTRAL

But we're not worried n bit, We know
Mary Jane's telephone is going wkeep right
on delivering good service year after year.
Because the Bell 'system puts a lot of time,
· thought, and testing inw making telephone ·
equipment as rugged and trouble-free as
possible.
Tests are constantly under way at the
Bell Telephone Laborawries. There, for
example, new types of telephone instru·
ments are put through a school of hard
knocks. Dials and other parts are given
strength and wear tests. Even the botwm
of the telephone set has been designed
and checked w make sure that it will not
scratch or stain furniture.
Such tests-on little things as well as on
big things-help give you the world's best
telephone service at the lowest possible

TeL 2-4306
l:OOA.M.

V&

With fans who know••• irs,;{~

"MEET ME TONIGHT IN DREAMLAND" (Signature Record)

C)!MEI.S
ARE A LONG·TIME
FAVORITE WITH ME,
TONI/ I KHOW HOW
MILD A CIGARETTE
CAN BE/

• Ring Steak.
• Beefburgers

ARY JANE

1~ Blocb Eaot or Campo

• Alan'Date. a cop·ten ph_ono favotite, gives out
with the MJUd dream music. Yet, for starry-eyed
danci.bJ't just ask lot Alan Dale"I new numbet.Artd

CURB SERVICE

for flllhlJ P.vtw/llli.Diokinal'leatue, just uk fot
Camelsl Take it from AJao.-"Camellare aa:rand

ID!oke ••• a cool, miltl smokeJ••

MilD IS RIGHT, ALAN,
I ICHOW, TOO, BECAUSE I
MADE THE CAMEL SO·DAY
TEST! ANO CAMElS
TAST& SO GOOO /

Rutyling for That
Ne,.Look.

FIESTA DRESSES

e

id:ade to Order
AS YOU 'LIKE IT
~ Pl&U E•ulant.e--fU" E. Central
AerOill From PubUc Llbrat'F

Altc!rationa:

•

Warner Woods'

bold colors ••• bold collar •••
bold collegian!

Your Pori.ralt
The Perfect Gift for Kotber'JI D1.1
Phone 9111
lBO.f. Eut Cf:ntral

couml'

Hinkefs

mum

JOWN &

mmr

ALBUQUERQUE

·TOWN & tOWN & TOWN & JOWN &
COUNn¥

mmv mum coumr

lOW~ & TOWN &
COUNHI'

mmr

Woven ·Gingham
PLAYTIME SHIRTS

• Fried Chicken
• So. Fried Rabbit

Complete, Reliable Shoe
Senlee

Tho Jfan Heusl!rl

co.

in 11 springtime
MadeJ and white.
$3.95

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

\I

Delightful With denints ••. striking fot·
sports. ThesE! plaid lovelies have actiOn·back pleats
•nd long, long tails. Three convertible collars to

106 South CorneU

Artists Supplies
Oli

Don't Throw Those
Old Shoes Away

VAN BoLD

Siov In At

•j

Serving Coca-Cola
Serves" Hospitality

•SHOELACES
•POLISH

DEBT SAID WITH
FLOWERS

LANGELL ART & BOBBY
Water Casein Cokln
2510 Ea.t Centra]

choose from -crisply tailored classic* soft rolled

2 J!oon Sooth or Cblollolm'o

poet or flattering Peter Pan. Sanforized. eoJorfast1

unconditionally washable. Vivid, color variety. Sizes
32 to 40,
Lcing sleeves, $3.91

Finest. Woridnanshlp

CENTRAL
TYPEWRITER CO
Siolea - · Service - Rentak
ltGJal, Smltlb Corona, Underwood•
mmln8t.on

214

w. Copl!er

2·17~e

Eu1 -Termll

RELAX AT IIAROLD'S
PLACE

Loho
RecreaiHon
Snooker. Pool-. BowUnr
'1\vo kinds. of Shume Board
Opon Everll DAII until12 p.m.
, l.adleo Welcome ·

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

TOWN K

WE CAN FIX
THEM LIKE NEW

. ON MOTHER'S DA't
l~S

'

BLUE DOOR
CLEANERS

Reuonabte Prle.

EueptionallJ' Qulek Servic-e

2000 E. CentrAl

®

Technicalf.

TOWN &
COUNHV

e

All Kinds of Alteratioi\a
Expert 'Vorkmanahtp

UNIVERSJiY·fLOWER SHOPPE

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking

cmm

cmm

OPEN CA.JI. TO lA.H.

·Get Your Clothes
Ready for Spring

cost.

In a tecent test of hundreds of people who smoked
only Camels for 30 days, noted throat specia!lsts, mak·
:lng weekly. examinations, reported

TOWN &

wonderful at 9.95
colors in Loewenstein's

JOWN &

2700 WEST CENTRAL

the telephone in her
M house a real.iiveswork-out.

ON m-WAY 66

BUTTERFIELD

• DELICIOUS • SALADS • SANDWICHES
• PICNIC LUNCHES

2·6262

.-- --·-·.....
....... -

-

•FAVORITE ICE CREAM

FRIED CWCKEN
SEA FOOD

~

T &C exclusive,

!

HOGANI·LA LOUNGE

Where the College
Student Is Most Welcome!

It serves her right!.

!OWN

cmm

in a rainbow array of

TOWN 1
cou~m

TREADWELL'S
Drive-In·

~ldue.Jn

TOWN &

new soft-toe

cmm.

NAVAJO ROOM

.

Dr. Alexander Speaks
Phi Sigma Meeting

... ·.-

mmr

!OWN &
'

..

JOWN R

1m a
cmm

Hinkel's

SPRINGTIME HEADQUARTERS

x

mmr

HAS ORDERED

today and

cmm

mmr

f?RESCRIPTIONS AS YOUR DOCTOR

in the associated

1nwu K
TOW~ &

DRUGGIST ON DUTY TO FILL YOUR

for membership

C ~ I_S ~ QJ..M'~-:

Soft Focus

x

.YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND A REGISTERED

Jl

TOWII K

cmm

TOWN &
m~m

.

New Method Chosen
In Naming Vigilantes
Selection of the next

Town & Country shoes

cmm·

,SASSER DRUG

l

cmm mmr'

!OWN &

SIG EP .BALL .

Law Student Will Represent University
On "freedom and Security" Forum inN. Y.

tOWN & '!OWN

cmm cmm mmr

..

.. "'

Dr, Joh'Q T. Reid, ilaai~;~tant prQby the National Student fessor of Spanish at the University
wi!l convene .in St. Louis of California at Los Angeles, will
J"une .20th, There a;rQ. openings be a visiting Jlro~ea:e-or at the 1949

104 Snuth Cornell

lt'll emartj it's daring, it's
baodsomo-tbo new
VanBold:~hirt in eleven
1
,YMtct
Van Bold has ju.H whb.t you !laked £or t'!tls ,springwidc-eprcad coiJar , , • new bnlf·inclt ditching • •• extra
w:!do CCtlter pleat, , 1 Ftonch ot' single cuffs. And of colirse;
V&n ReuBen magic tlcwmanehip, tug·pto_o£ buttons, anti
Jaboratory•tC!tcd f.nbi'lcs. A neltl'~hirifne ifyour Van He~mn
Mrinb out D/ dzc/ Other Von HeUsen shirts $2.95 and up.

0

Van~!~~~!~~~®shirts

P-lliLLIPS•JOtUS CORP,, NtW YORi:

1. N. 'Y.

PHONE
3-5671

Famous SHIP '" SHORE

qi.(atitu a..n seen- in

For Laundry

[I(i3

SPORTSWEAR-MAIN FLOOR

AND

Dry Cleaning
BY
SANITARY
Laundry and
Dry Cleaners

.i/sk far it either w•y ••• 6oth
Jradt-marks mtati the .tame Jlzing.
IOfTLE:O iJNDEit AUJllOIIITV' OF l'HE (OCA-COlA COMMNV tV
A~t)QUERQUE COCA-COLA BOTTLlNG COMPANY

700 N. Broadway

C 19<49~ Tfui Cota·Colo Ccmpon}il

Oppooite U, Golt Cour••

'
.

'
'

"Where Albuquerque Shops With Confidence"
Store Hours: 9:00a.m. to ~:30 p.m.
Phone 3-1795

· 301 West Central

r
•!I I

·(

..
PageS~

NF,lW ME:XICO LOBO

In the
Lobo ~ir
By Sam Gaeto

Golfers ·Invade Arizona

''"QDO

':fhe NEW MEXICI> . LOBO
is ~ liberal noll·P~rtisan semi·
weekly journal published by the
Students o:f the U11iversity of
New Mexico FOR the University ·
Students.

EDITORfALS TODAY
New Activity Ticket
Publications ~mendment
:a:umor Magazine

..

luJ;!~1~;;t~~

Of a11
Schools
'rhatlknow
I like best the Aggies
Of New Mexico•

.'

Univ~rsi~y.

Undefeat:ed
Team Blanks Tech
Holiday, 30-0

Friday; April 22, 1949

'

FRIDAY:lVOTERS
,yo FIND LAR6
.

We beat them in the fall
We beat them in the spring
When we need a victory
The-Aggies are. just the thing.

.

'

· l'RICES
MATINEE
NIGHT
CHILDREN

In Science Lecture Ball
ADMISSION ••••••• 40e
Sponsored by

,75
1,20
. .50

"

ALLOT

Both Parties En do rse

PHI SIGMA IOTA

TREAT .
Your Best t;irl
GET YOUR

CLEANED
N-0-W-!
ISt~rim~er,

McConnell
Holes-in-One
University Course
Lobo

Brine J'OUr clothes In tod•7
and haVA them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable aerrit:e at
reasonable prices.
• DYING

TO

CLOTB~S

DINING ·
DANCING
FLOOR SHOWS

a ne-.v
to the

referendum on a

will appear on the

polling places wm be open
8 a. m. to 0 p. m. to accommo~
an anticipated 1600 votes.

the presidential :race, Bill

NO ADMISSION, NEVER A COVER CHARGE

(USP) n~d John Kinzer
the nominees of their xeparties.
members will be elected to
Council. From the sen~
LeRoy Brown and
BYl'lleB of tho Campus

BAllOT •.. BRING SHARP PENCIL

•RESTYLING

THE CASA MANANA

WARNING
TIDS IS A HARE BALLOT
(Do not mark with an X>

oft' against United

SENIOR STUDENT COUNCIL

Granick, Don Sasser
seats will be filled

of the following: Mary
Nancy Fraser and Joe
of USP; nnd Ronald
Lnurenc::e Spears and
CP choices.
and Bruce PJet;..
pf"~~;~~;~;~~!lt~"t~!",
the Campus Party hopefuls
Oi
sophomore race, 'vhile Gypsy
Bennet and Cleo Wright will
an1D·IIL'Iln under the USP standard.
:for Athletic Coun~
Brock, Cecil
are the
Devitt,
Weldon
on the SP ticket. Remo

RARE OPPORTUNITY
STUDY ••• TRAVEL

iri SPAIN

Castilian GrouP-Andaluaian
Group.-Basque-Catalan
Group
65 Days ••• $975.00
·DEPARTURES JUNE 29
'
TO JULY 2
Sponsored by:
UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Descriptive Folder Write:
SPANISH STUDENT
TOURS
500 Fifth Ave,, N. Y.lS, N.Y.

ter books we tUcked the

'

,,J

:

''

Save Time
Seve Money

Self Service
Laundry and Dryer
Also
Shoe Repair Service
and
Marie's Sewing Service

LAUNDRO-LU)(
ZBOZ' E. CENTRAL

.Acrou froa Golf CouM

STOP IN AT

The Spudnut Shop

In the Spring Everybody's Fancy turns to
MALTS AND' ICE CREAM AT

THE MIRAGE

By ALLEN BUCHANAN
A three-year pledge system
IPlEinno>d by the Alumni Aaiooci,otioni
order to get construction
•·•·•·J...... on the Memorial Cha}Jel

"My ·cigarette is

A Step South of the University
On Buena Vista ·
0 - froa 7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

SPALDING
~~

STARRING IN "ALIAS NICK BEAL''
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Kroll Quartette

~~~ilf~r:~~~~:~~~~:~~:;

The Kroll
Quartette
appear at the
Theater tomorrow at
Selections will be
String Quartette No.
jor," "Xoechel No.
oven String Quartette,
3," which is the third
soumovsky
' 1Thir4 String
contemporary composer,

To Play Tomorrow

COFFEE
And .Ahr&J'a
FRESH SPUDNU'l'S
.Allo T..,. Oar

demith,
Single admission at the box
flee will be $1.20.

•T.ASTYS4ND~CHBS

• SUPER HALTS

Open from 7 A, H. to 11 P.M.

THE
SPUDNUT
SHOP
liM BAST CEN2'11AL

Bring Your
DRY CLEANING
4ND

.

llllprove your game In '49
with theoenewSpaldingGolf
Cbab1, Preci1ion weighted
lor power wllh 1 choice of

ligl•tcr, stronger sltatu.

Spnldlng goll balla oll'er 1
oeleclion for every type of
player,

l.AUNDRY
TO

Th TOP MEN of AM£RlC~S SPORTS
e smeke CHESTERflElq
"I smoke Chesterfields
·a£N HOGAN·says...
ER-MUCH MILDER.
the-y're MILD
.
,
because .
Ch terfie\ds satisfy.
Take _it from me es

EAST SIDE
DRY .CLEANERS
&LAUNDRY
1708 EAST CENm.U.
Cl• to Uube!Oit7

lDTn

Bill Hall, director of the aS!Jociia-1
Wlll(tion, says that the one-third

Chesterfield
because they're
so MILD."

inde~

lays Pions
,...... Fall T-Bird

.,.,.me>< spring.

For A Cap of
That Delidou

KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
LOOKING SMART

is on the ballot as an

SPALDING

~

e'

SETS THE PACI
IH SPOlrs

•
,·

.,

International Institute Accepts Invitation
To Hold Conference on UCampus in 1950

(

)

INE!Wn!an Club Hears
Lecture on Seminary

No

(

)

Softball Tournament
Sc~eduled for Kirtland

student
presidency, acw
ticket, amendment, and ref~
will be counted by the
system. Council races
employ the l:Iare system,

